DATA ROOM INSTRUCTIONS
The data and information contained in the Packages will be exhibited to all parties interested
in seeing and examining them. Specalized personnel will provide assistance and technical
support, answering any questions and concerns that may arise in the respective sessions,
in the Data Room.
ANH has made available different mechanisms for promoting the Areas on offer which
include:
1.
Permanent Data Room services in Bogotá, from March 3/2014, at the offices of
Agencia Nacional de Hidrocarburos –ANH-, Avenida Calle 26 No. 59-65, Cámara Colombiana
de la Infraestructura Building, 2nd floor. The sessions will consist of approximately four (4)
hours and could be extended at the discretion of ANH with a prior request, pending
availability.
2.
International Data Room services in Calgary (February 27 to February 28, 2014),
Houston (March 3 to March 6, 2014) and London (March 17 to March 18, 2014). Interested
parties will have Data Room access for one (1) hour.
3.
Virtual Data Room, from March 3/ 2014. Interested parties can obtain access from
anywhere in the world during a period of 24 continuous hours, beginning at the launch of
the Web application. ANH will assign up to five (5) distinct users per Company. If more time
is required, ANH may provide a new sesión pending availability.

To access a Data Room session, interested parties must:
Submit a request through an e-mail message sent to the address dataroom@anh.gov.co ,
with a copy to rondacolombia2014@anh.gov.co, indicating the date and city of their interest,
in accordance with the Schedule, including the following information:





Full name of the requesting legal entity.
Name of the Legal Representative or Agent authorized for such purpose.
Tax Identification Number, NIT, if the applicant is a taxpayer in Colombia.
Country and city of the principal domicile of the applicant
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Address
Phone
E-mail
Type of Data Room: (I) Permanent Data Room services activities in Bogotá
(II) International Data Room services activities in Calgary, Houston or London
(III) Virtual Data Room.
Basins and Type of Areas of interest
City in which they wish to hold the Data Room session

The ANH has a term of three (3) business days, after receiving the completed request, to
inform the interested party, via e-mail, of the date and time assigned for the corresponding
session. All sessions are free of charge.
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